
Nº Bedrooms: 7 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 14 Parking M² built: 600 m² M² plot: 2000 m² Terrace Wifi
Private pool Fireplace Private garden Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher Washing machine Distance to sea: 100m
Distance to centre: 5km

Golf Riding Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

Villa is a charming, traditional style Andalucian villa located in the heart of the Golden Mile, within the grounds of the prestigious Marbella Club Hotel. The house is only steps away from the Marbella Club beach
and the Beach Club.

Guests have access to all the facilities of a five star hotel in addition to a direct line to the hotel reception for 24 hour room service. This truly is the perfect combination of a spacious and private home away from
home with all the luxurious services of a leading five star hotel and 24 hour security.

The various living quarters of the villa emanate from a charming open central courtyard. In addition to the main house there are a further four bungalows, all accessed from the courtyard. This is an ideal
arrangement for guests who wish to retain greater independence and privacy during their stay.

The large living/dining area is tastefully furnished in all white and leads directly out to the main terrace and garden. All bedrooms are en-suite and furnished in a refined traditional Andalucian style. The master
bedroom suite has a comfortable sitting area that leads onto the private terrace overlooking the garden.

Villa  is fully serviced with two staff in charge of cleaning, cooking and maintenance of the garden and pool.

A particular feature of the property is the magnificent lawned garden with pergola for relaxing. The terrace has a covered area for al-fresco dining.

Villa in Marbella Club
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Villa - REF: TGS-A2142



Villa  is a wonderful property in the most privileged of settings.

Walking distance to beach
Prestigious location (Marbella Club Hotel)
Large Gardens
Swimming Pool
24 hour room service
24 hour security
Air conditioning
Two staff in charge of cleaning, cooking and maintenance of the garden and pool Wi-fi
Access to 5 star hotel services which will incur an additional fee.
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